
TERMS OF SALE

All purchases are made from Amish Country Popcorn Inc. (“Manufacturer”) by Distributor (“Distributor”). 
Manufacturer and Distributor shall collecvely be referred to as the “Pares.”

1. Products. The Products made by the Manufacturer and sold by the Manufacturer to the Distributor include 
items sold under the brand name “Amish Country Popcorn” (“Products”). 

2. Sales Channels. The rig2. Sales Channels. The rights granted to the Distributor are granted only for sales in physical store locaons 
and on a website(s) owned and controlled by Distributor. Distributor shall not sell through any other Sales 
Channels beyond physical stores and Distributor’s own website without the express wrien authority and 

consent of Manufacturer. 

3. Online Sales 3. Online Sales Policy. Distributor shall not sell any of the Products on Amazon.com, Ebay.com, Jet.com, 
Walmart.com, any other online market place, or any other digital plaorm without the express wrien 

authority and consent of Manufacturer. Note that many of the Products offered on the online mass market-
places are included as a bundle and are materially different than the products offered through retail loca-

ons.

4. Wholesale Distributor. If Distributor sells Products for resale, Distributor shall require and enforce that the 
purchasing person or enty abides by IMAP Policy, Online Sales Policy, and all other terms of this Agreement. 
If the Distributor fails to require and enforce such terms, the Manufacturer reserves the right at Manufactur-
er’s sole discreon to immediately terminate the business relaonship, prohibit Distributor from further dis-
tribuon of Manufacturer’s products, and to immediately buy back Distributor’s remaining inventory at the 

cost the inventory was sold to Distributor by Manufacturer.

5. IMAP Policy. Manufacturer has adopted this Internet Minimum Adversed Price (“IMAP”) Policy to 
maintain strong brand reputaon, to provide customers with safe high value products, and to offer sales 
support. Distributor shall follow an IMAP for each Product. Distributor shall not adverse online or through 
social media a price for Products below the IMAP. Any IMAP may be revised by Manufacturer, in Manufactur-
er’s sole discreon, with thirty (30) days or more noce provided to Distributor. This IMAP Policy applies only 
to internet adversed prices and does not apply to the price at which the Products are actually sold or 
ooffered for sale to an individual customer within Distributor’s physical locaon, by telephone, by e-mail, by 
fax, by individual secure electronic log-in/password, or any means that does not display a price lower than 
the Internet Minimum Adversed Price to the general public on the internet or social media. Distributor 
remains free & able to sell any Product at any price such Distributor elects, and no part of this IMAP Policy is 
intended to affect resale prices or to require any Distributor to resell any covered Products at the Internet 
Minimum Adversed Price for such Product. This IMAP Policy does not in any way limit the ability of any Dis-
tributributor to adverse that they “have the lowest prices”, “will meet or beat any competor’s price”, or that 
buyers should “call for price”, or phrases of similar intent, as long as the price adversed or listed for the 
Products on the internet website or social media posng adheres to this IMAP Policy. It is the decision of 
each Distributor to adverse at any price chosen by such Distributor, as long as it is in compliance with this 
IMAP Policy. Any changes to this IMAP Policy must be authorized in wring by Manufacturer’s Sales Manager. 
If the Distributor adverses the Products for less than the IMAP, then Manufacturer reserves the right at 
ManuManufacturer’s sole discreon to either provide Distributor with a two (2) day warning period to correct the 
maer -or- for Manufacturer to immediately terminate the business relaonship and prohibit Distributor 

from further distribuon of Manufacturer’s products.



6. Payment Methods. Payment for the Products shall be made in U.S. dollars by the Distributor to Manufac-
turer. All orders must be paid by pre-payment, credit card payment, cash, or company check. Distributor may 
also, pending applicaon by Distributor and approval by Manufacturer, purchase Products on credit with net 

thirty (30) day terms.
7. Cost of Shipping. The price of shipping Products to the Distributor will be based on the cost of delivery and 

will be at the Distributor’s expense.

8. Price Modificaon. Manufacturer may with thirty (30) days noce modify the price at which the Products 
will be sold to Distributor.  

9. Buyback P9. Buyback Provision. Manufacturer at Manufacturer’s sole discreon may revise or update the Products, 
including but not limited to packaging, contents, and display. Manufacturer at Manufacturer’s sole discreon 
may with thirty (30) days noce buy back a Distributor’s full or paral inventory of Products from the Distrib-
utor at the price for which the inventory was sold to the Distributor from the Manufacturer. For any buyback 
related to Manufacturer’s food safety concerns, Manufacturer at Manufacturer’s sole discreon may immedi-
ately with zero (0) days noce buy back a Distributor’s full or paral inventory of Products from the Distribu-
tor tor at the price for which the inventory was sold to the Distributor from the Manufacturer. Distributor shall 

mely comply all Manufacturer buyback requests.

10. Relaonship of the Pares. Nothing contained herein shall create or be construed as creang an employ-
er-employee relaonship, legal partnership, joint venture, agency, or any similar relaonship between the 

Pares.      

11. Ownership of Intellectual Property. Distributor acknowledges and agrees that Manufacturer owns all 
intellectual property and all other materials created, designed, produced, developed that relate to Amish 

Country Popcorn and the Products.  

12. G12. Governing Laws and Jurisdicon. Transacons are governed in all respects by the laws of the State of 
Indiana without regard to conflicts of law principles. Pares agree and consent that the exclusive jurisdicon 
for any acon or proceeding relang to this Agreement shall be instuted in a state or federal court in 

Indiana. The Pares hereby submit to the personal jurisdicon of the above courts.  All of the Pares consent 
to the service of process of said courts.
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